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The Audit Committee Chair Forum (ACCF) is convened by the CBI and  
Ernst & Young and is facilitated by Cranfield University.
The Forum comprises a select group of audit committee chairs from the UK’s 
leading companies. Our aim is twofold, namely:
  to influence the direction of regulation as it impacts audit committees, and
  to act as a vehicle to develop points of view and best practice.
The Forum provides an opportunity to contribute to the debate, influence its 
direction and improve the performance of audit committees.
The Forum is currently chaired by John Buchanan, Audit Committee Chairman 
of AstraZeneca, with Gerald Russell, Senior Partner at Ernst & Young, and 
Martin Broughton, President of the CBI.
This is the sixth paper produced by the ACCF. Previous papers include:
  What is an effective audit and how can you tell?
  The drivers of audit quality
  Audit Committee regulation: ‘Financial literacy’ – what does it mean?
  The role and function of the Audit Committee
  Audit Committee Communication: What is said, why, how and to whom?
To obtain copies or learn more about the ACCF please contact the  
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Opportunity – The Flipside of Risk








“The focus is on the risks you are trying to avoid.  But you should also look at 










Outline of UK regulation concerning roles in risk management




The board should maintain 
a sound system of internal 
control. 
It should conduct an annual 
review of the effectiveness of 
all internal controls, including 
financial, operational and 
compliance controls and risk 
management systems.
A main role of the audit 
committee is review of the 
company’s internal financial 
controls and (unless there 
is a separate board risk 
committee of independent 
directors) its internal control 
and risk management 
systems. 
The audit committee’s role 
also includes monitoring 
internal audit. 
N/A
FRC Guidance on Internal 
Control (2005)
“revised Turnbull”
(Paragraphs 15, 17, 25)
The board of directors is 
responsible for the company’s 
system of internal control. 
It should set appropriate 
policies on internal control and 
seek regular assurance that 
will enable it to satisfy itself 
that the system is functioning 
effectively. 
The board must further 
ensure that the system of 
internal control is effective 
in managing those risks in 
the manner which it has 
approved.
The role of board committees, 
including the audit 
committee, is for the board to 
decide, and will be context-
dependent.
Any work delegated to 
committees should be 
reported to the board.
It is the role of management 
to implement board policies 
on risk and control; to 
identify and evaluate risks for 
consideration by the board; 
and to design, operate and 








































 Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats.
2
 This distinction mirrors that of the Turnbull report, set out in Appendix 2. 
Structuring Risk Management
 “The Board is somewhere between reviewing or assessing the big risks, not just 
strategic risks. Then the Board works through its committees. What is delegated 
down to the audit committee? ... Where are the boundaries?” 
“Managing risks is part of the day-to-day role of the executive, and you can’t 













The role of the risk management committee
“I can’t think of any circumstances where it’s appropriate to have a risk 
committee comprising only non executives.”
“If you have a risk committee and you have an audit committee, how do you 













“If there is a risk committee, I don’t think that as a NED you can not be on that 
committee. … And the risk committee shouldn’t just be NEDs, it should include 
execs. … I part company from the Code on that one.”
The role of the audit committee
“… [non-financial risk] is a Board thing and not an audit committee thing. The 
audit committee have to do it for the financials, but personally I don’t think we have 
the right skills around the audit committee; it’s too broad for the audit committee.”
“Audit committees need to avoid being too detailed. [You must] keep a focus.  




































“In practical terms the management of risk is the executive committee’s 
responsibility. … For the big [risks], you’ll be comforted by the fact that these 











“Audit committee is a compliance committee. Risk is not a compliance issue, it’s 
a Board issue. I don’t think that the Board should be delegating to a governance 
committee fundamental Board issues. The Board should delegate compliance to 




The role of internal audit
 “Every audit committee I’ve been on spends a huge amount of time with the 
director of internal audit: for the year ahead, what is going to be audited, and 
what resource is available? … It’s probably the only time with the non executives 
that you get detailed into the organisation. It’s the most ‘executive’ thing you get 




The official IIA definition of internal auditing
Internal auditing is an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to add value and improve an 
organisation’s operations. It helps an organisation accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to 
evaluate and improve the effectiveness of risk management, control and governance processes. 
The responsibility to manage risk always resides with management. Internal audit’s role is to identify potential problem areas 
and recommend ways of improving risk management and internal control. 
Internal audit may be provided by in-house staff, or an outsourced team. Either way, it is independent of the management 
structure, and reports directly to the audit committee. This independence gives it a unique and valuable perspective on risk 




























“If the audit committee comprises a lawyer, a politician and an academic, then 
you should fire the chairman!”



















 Audit Committee Regulation:  ‘Financial literacy’ – what does it mean?,  summarising the ACCF meeting held on 5th April 2006.
Beyond Process
“Having too much on the risk register runs the risk of diluting the focus on the 
key risks.”
“The challenge to us all is to make sure the executive are as engaged as they 


























“There’s a difference between understanding risk and hearing about risk – it’s 
the difference between successful businesses and businesses that go wrong. They 
[the Board] were getting lots of presentations. Because they were listening to it, 
they thought the controls were happening.”
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Identifying key risks
 “I think it’s a good thing if the NEDs – Board or audit committee – sit down and 



















“We asked our partners, what is the main topic you discuss with your audit 









“It’s not the role of the non executive to know whether you should have stripes 




Q “How do you know that risk management is being done properly?”
A “You don’t! How do you know the bank reconciliation is being done? You rely 



















“I think the audit committee’s role is to make sure that risk management is 
taking place. It’s to review the risk management process, to see the results of 
that process. And the most critical thing to me is to make sure that what comes 
out of the risk management process is reflected in, principally, the internal audit 
plan but also the external audit plan.”
14
A Final Thought
“Risk analysis is just too important to be left to any committee.”







“I think it’s a shame that it’s called the ‘audit’ committee. If it were called the 
‘committee to which this [assessment and monitoring of the systems of internal 
control and risk management] is delegated’ it would be so much more clear.”
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